
MOTORING BOOKS FOR SALE 

To Finish is to Win by Harry Hickling  

Mint condition, hard cover 26 cm x 25 cm, never had a dust jacket, 180 pages in 

full colour.  The complete story of Harry and Cathy’s epic adventure with their MG 

SA “Christie” on the 2007 Peking to Paris Rally.  Out of print.  $20.00  

SOLD       Tuning and Mainte nanc e o f M.G.s by Phi li p H Sm ith 

Good condition, hard back with MG badge on the front.  No dust jacket 15 cm x 

22 cm.  4th edition 1956 with more tham 30 b/w pictures and numerous drawings.  

One of the MG ‘bibles’ so essential for all owners of MGs up to the TF.     $20 

The MG Companion by Kenneth Ellyett 

Very good condition including dust jacket.  First edition 1960, 14 cm x 22 cm.  30 

b/w illustrations and some diagrams.  Foreword by George Eyston.  Useful 

introduction to the marque up to MGA with some technical information.    $20 

The Classic MG Yearbook 1973 edited by Dick Knudson 

Good condition with dust jacket but some foxing, 22 cm x 29 cm, 96 pages with 

b/w illustrations covering 12 events world wide including Australia and feature 

stories on the J4 and K3.  Rare book in Australia.   $10 
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MG International 1977 edited by Dick Knudson 

Mint condition never had a dust jacket, 22 cm x 29 cm, 44 pages with b/w 

pictures. 14 very varied articles covering many MG topics both older and current 

at the time.  Pictures of MGB prototypes and reproductions of Factory 

publications.     Unusual   $15.00 

MG SPORTS - 4-cylinder thoroughbreds from Abingdon 

An Autocar magazine special in good condition, soft cover 21 cm x 29 cm, 70 

pages of reproduced road tests and articles on MGs from M-Type to MGB plus 

some period photos.    $10.00 

MG Magnette Mark IV Driver’s Handbook 

Very good condition BMC publication AKD 3901 C originally printed in 1964.  10.00 

MG Magnette ZA/ZB Driver’s Handbook.  Very good condition BMC publication 

AKD 687 L originally printed in 1962.   $10.00 

MGB Sales Brochure.  

Very good condition but front cover has some slight scuff marks and hand written 

“L1420” (1420 Australian pounds).  28 cm x 21 cm landscape, 8 pages in full colour 

showing RHD and LHD MGBs.  Titled “Superlative MGB” and printed by Nuffield 

Press in Jan. 1965 so it does not include MGB GT.  Front cover states five bearing 

crankshaft and two photos showing a man’s hand on one steering wheel and a 

ladies’ gloved hand on another.  Obviously by 1965 the Factory believed women 

were potential buyers in their own right.   $25.00 

BMC Special Tuning for the MGA 1500 & 1600 

Photocopy of the original publication C-AKD 819E issued by The BMC Special 

Tuning Department, Abingdon-on-Thames.  10 A4 pages in b/w describing the 1 to 

5 stages of tuning with diagrams and data.     $10.00 

 



Mclaren Sports Racing Cars by Dave Freidman 

Mint condition but has hand written personal inscription, hard cover with dust 

jacket 26 cm x 26 cm, 192 pages, profusely illustrated in colour and b/w.  Does not 

cover Bruce’s single seaters but it’s a full account of all the Mclarensportscars and 

a wonderful tribute to an unassuming and brilliant designer/driver who 

conquered the Can-Am series for so many years as the ‘Bruce and Denny’ show! 

          $25 

The Glory of Goodwood by Mike Lawrence, Simon Taylor and Doug Nye 

Mint condition, hard cover with dust jacket 27 cm x 31 cm, 288 pages,profusely 

illustrated in full colour and b/w.  Includes some pictures from the Revival 

Meetings.  Foreword by the Earl of March and Introduction by Sir Stirling Moss.  

Full history of this colourful and historic circuit established in 1948 by Freddie, 

Duke of Richmond and Gordon, on the part of his estate which had been 

requisitioned by the Air Ministry in 1938 and converted into RAF Westhampnett.  

He had raced MGs at Brooklands.  Australian born Tony Gaze was stationed there 

in 1941 where he informally raced his MG and post war suggested a formal circuit 

to the Duke.  In 1958 Goodwood became the new home of the RAC Tourist 

Trophy race for sports cars.  The book lists the results of every race and includes 

colourful quotes from many famous racing drivers.  An added bonus is the 

inclusion of the 100 page Programmes for the Revival Meetings at Goodwood in 

1999 and 2000 and the Review Goodwood ’99 The Year ahead.  $60.00 

The Jack Brabham Story by Jack Brabham and Doug Nye 

Mint condition, hard cover with dust jacket 27 cm x 29 cm, 256 pages profusely 

illustrated in full colour and b/w.  Foreword by Sir Stirling Moss.  No further 

description is needed for this full and wonderful tribute to Australia’s most 

prominent motor racing driver and constructor.  Included is a ticket to the MG Car 

Club’s 50th Anniversary Dinner 29/7/2000 , at which JB was Guest of Honour, 

bearing his autograph.     $30.00 

 



The Official 50-Race History of the Australian Grand Prix from R and T Publishing 

The book is in mint condition but the dust jacket shows some very minor aging 

and scuff marks.  Hard cover 22 cm x 30 cm, 512 pages.  The content is written by 

several prominent motoring journalists with a standard editorial format of the 

races generally covering an introduction, map of the circuit, practice sessions, 

therace and then tables showing the entry list, starting order or grid, results and 

retirements. In some cases a profile of the winning car is included.  Wonderful 

and evocative well captioned period pictures of the cars and drivers makes it a 

great read as well as a documented reference.  Covers various MGs and MG 

Specials competing from 1933-61.     $25.00 

 

The Official History of the Australian Grand Prix 1927-2014 by Chevron 

Publishing Group 

Mint condition, hard cover with dust jacket 21 cm x 28 cm, 536 pages, profusely 

illustrated in full colour and b/w.  Foreword by Ron Walker, Chairman AGP 

Corporation, and compiled by several leading motoring journalists.  Yes, it does 

cover the ‘first’ Grand Prix at Goulburn in 1927!  Editorial format covers entries, 

practice sessions, the race and tables of the entry list, grids, results and 

retirements.  Wonderful and evocative well captioned period pictures of the cars 

and drivers makes it an entertaining read as well as a documented reference with 

MGs from 1933-61. Booksellers rubber stamp on inside cover page.  $45.00 

 

 



Atalanta – Women as Racing Drivers by S.C.H.Davis 

Written by this celebrated journalist in the mid 1950s, it is a typical book, 14 cm x 

22 cm and 192 pages,published by G. T. Foulis & Co Ltd.  It is hard bound with 

gold lettering on the green fabric showing only a little ageing due to the 

protection of the original dust jacket which has been slightly damaged and now 

enclosed in a plastic see-through wrapper.  Throughout the book the pages show 

some foxing but generally it is in fine condition with 26 clear b/w photographs.  It 

is an amazing and detailed account of the competition prowess of nine famous 

lady drivers embracing the years 1903-1955.  A final chapter covers many other 

lady drivers in less detail.  Thoroughly enjoyable and interesting reading but few 

MGs covered.      $25.00 

 

Wheels to Fortune – The Life and Times of Lord Nuffield by James Leassor 

First edition published by ‘The Bodley Head’ in 1954.  It is 14 cm x 20 cm has 160 

pages and is hard bound with black lettering on the blue fabric showing some 

ageing due to the protection of the original dust jacket which has been damaged 

and now enclosed in a plastic see-through wrapper.  Throughout the book the 

pages show some foxing but generally it is in fine condition with 13(5 MGs) clear 

b/w photographs.  The text covers the industrial life of William Morris, his 

companies and his Morris cars up to the mid 1950s with a full and interesting 

chapter “Safety Fast” covering MGs and his involvement in the MG Car Company. 

         $25.00 

 

Stewart Formula 1 Racing Team by David Tremayne 

First edition 1999. Very good condition.  A5 164 pages, colour throughout, soft 

cover.  Full, authorised story from go to woe including Jackie’s son Paul Stewart’s 

racing story and father and son’s racing achievements.  $15.00 

 

Twice Lucky - My Life in Motor Sport by Stuart Turner 

Very good condition autobiography and signed by Turner.  224 pages with copious 

B/w photos.  Covers his career as a top flight rally co-driver and navigator, 

Manager of BMC Comps. Dept, his Castrol days and Comps.  Manager at Ford.  



Amusing Forward by Sir Jackie Stewart.  “...fast, funny...” Sir Stirling Moss.  

        $25.00 

 

Touch Wood by Duncan Hamilton with Lionel Scott 

Paperback with some damage to spine and front cover and some soiling on the 

cover but a great read!  A5 1971 Reprint. 230 pages with b/w photos.  The 

autobiography of one of the most colourful characters in motor racing in England 

and Europe from 1946- 1958 from a runaway pram to D-type Jaguars and many 

cars in between.         $10.00 

 

Webber -  Two Steps Forward by John Morris. 

A Formula 1 pictorial history of Mark Webber. 

A4 landscape glossy soft cover book of 172pages.  First Edition 2010 in pristine 

condition. Magnificent photography and sufficient text acts as a competition 

biography of one of Australia’s greatest racing drivers.  $10.00 

 

Speed Climb 60 

A review of 60 years of the British Hill Climb Championship 1947 - 2007.  Very 

good condition. A4 Soft cover b/w 56 glossy pages and fully illustrated and all the 

statistics.           $10.00 

 

Ultimate Autos – The Kings of Bling by Tom Stewart 

Mint condition, hard cover with dust jacket 31 cm x 3 cm, 160 pages profusely 

illustrated in full colour and b/w, second impression 2007.  From supercars to 

SUVs, this rarely seen collection of the most awesome automobiles is a wish list 

for the thrill seeker.  Most of the 32 cars are one-offs and not for sale.  Well 

written and beautifully illustrated.  Forward by Jeremy Clarkson who applauds the 

book.         $25.00 

 

The Shelsley Walsh Story– a Century of Motorsport by Simon Taylor 

Larger than A4 mainly in mint condition but inexplicably some pages have slightly 

stuck together.   224 pages with copious pictures in b/w and in colour for the 

modern era.  First edition 2005.  Authoritative text by well respected author.  



Forward by Sir Stirling Moss.  Shelsley Walsh is the oldest motor sport venue in 

the world that has been in continuous use and it is still managed and operated by 

the Midland Automobile Club.    $20.00 

 

Jack Brabham’s Motor Racing Book  

Hard back with stains on green cover but otherwise in good condition.  Has sticky 

label on front cover stating the title.  Inscription on inside of first owner.  19 cm x 

25 cm,  124 pages with b/w pictures.  Revised 1962 edition.  Not JB’s life but a 

series of chapters on aspects of motor racing from an experienced participant. 

Good read.       $20.00 

 

Sterling Moss’s Book of Motor Sport  plus his second book in the same style.   

Both in very good condition.  Inscription on inside of same first owner as JB’s 

book.  Both 118 pages with b/w pictures.  Both first editions 1955 and 1958.  

Contents cover many aspects of competition seen through the eyes and 

experience of a great sportsman and champion.  $40.00 for the two 

All three of the above books for $50.00 

 

Auto Legends – Classics of Style and Design by Robert Cumberford and Michel 

Zumbrunn 

Excellent condition with some slight fraying of the dust jacket.  Huge landscape 

book 32 cm x 25 cm, 288 glossy pages.  First edition 2004.  Documents with text, 

colour and b/w pictures over 60 of the world’s most beautiful cars ever built.  

Outstanding photography and a chapter profiling several leading designers.  A 

directory of museums and collections.  Unlikely to be reprinted.   $50.00 

 

Alf Francis – Racing Mechanic 1948 – 1958 by Peter Lewis 

Excellent condition with dust jacket A5 size, 342 pages, 30 b/w photos.  First 

published in 1957.  This revised edition 1991.  The inside story with highs and lows 

from a racing mechanic’s viewpoint of the cars and drivers during 10 years of top 

Formula racing in UK and Europe.  He worked for HWM, Sir Stirling Moss and Rob 

Walker.  A very different and interesting read.    $30.00 

 



Cars – An encyclopedia of all the world’s most fabulous automobiles by Martin 

Buckley and Chris Rees 

Mint condition, soft cover 17 cm x 23 cm, never had a dust jacket, 512(!) pages in 

full colour.  Second edition 2004.  Describes the eras of the classic car and then 

alphabetically documents the manufacturers including some amazing ‘dream’ 

cars.  Great and handy reference guide.   $25.00 

 

Brooklands Book Company Reprints from Motoring Magazines 

Older style and all a bit soiled but undamaged and all the info is there on the 

models current between the years and some historic MG articles  $5 each 

MG Cars 1955 – 1957 MG Cars 1952 – 1954 MG Cars 1957 – 1959 

All three of the above for $10 

 

MG TD Driver’s Handbook. 

Faithful reproduction of Publication No AKD 618 with no credit as to by whom!  

“Sole Exporters Nuffield Exports Ltd” on blue cover, excellent condition but 

staples are rusty and a little soiling on back cover.  With foldout lube chart $10 

 

MG Magnette Driver’s Handbook 

Faithful reproduction of Publication No AKD 687L  with no credit as to by whom! 

1962 for ZA/B.   Yellow cover with red printing which has very small amount of 

soiling       $10 

 

MG Car Club UK’s “Beaulieu” 1974 Programme 

Good condition, A5 12 pages and separate Concours & Gymkhana entry list   $5 

MG Car Club UK’s “Beaulieu” 1974 Programme 

Good condition, A5 12 pages and separate Concours & Gymkhana entry list with 

biro notes        $5 

 

 



MG Car Club UK ’s 24th Silverstone Festival 1974 Programme 

Races, Driving Tests and Concours. 24 pages A5, good condition.  Some pencil 

results and times added      $5 

 

MG Car Club UK’s 25th Silverstone Festival 1975 Programme 

Races, Driving Tests and Concours. 24 pages A5, good condition.  Some biro 

results and times        $5 

 

MG Car Club UK’s Brands Hatch Clubman’s Car Races Programme 1974 

Excellent condition A5 16 pages     $5 

 

National MG Day 1990 Beaulieu Programme 

Excellent condition A5 with some biro notes added.  12 B/w pages with concours 

and gymkhana entrants and diagrams of tests   $5 

Six items as one lot $20 

 

Celebrating 50 Years of the Triple-M Register 

A booklet of facts, statistics, feature stories and celebratory events in 2011 

published by the Register.  Excellent condition, smaller than A4, 56 pages with 

colour         $10 

 

Sports Car Vol 33, No.1 Jan. 1975 

Magazine of the Sports Car Club of America.  Good condition.  Seven MG feature 

stories over 30 pages written by George Eyston (profile of Cecil Kimber), John 

Thornley (K3), McComb, Dugdale and a profile of Sydney Enever. 

A ‘must have’ by any keen octagonalist!    $10 

 

BMC Special Tuning for the MGA 1500 & 1600 

Issued by the BMC Special Tuning Department publication No: C-AKD 819E. 

A4 10 loose pages copied by Gestetner style with a drawing of an MGA in 

competition on the cover.  Full info on all five stages of tuning plus comments on 

special parts available and some technical drawings.  $10 

 



M.G.s Through the Ages - Poster 

All the M.G. production models from 1924-1970. 

Reprinted from Safety Fast magazine April 1970.  420 mm x 580 mm folded into 8 

panels.  Some slight staining. OK for the garage wall.   $10 

 

Everyman’s Sports Cars – MG Poster 

Excellent condition 520 mm x 740 mm folded into 9 panels and printed for the 

Australian AAPM paper maker in 1980.  One side is full size clipper blue TC at 

speed and the other is a 2/3rds size montage of paintings of EX 135 in Humbug 

format, EX 135 in 1939 format with Goldie Gardner standing by, 1934 K3, TC, TD, 

TF, MGA coupe and MGB surrounded by MG Car Company history and a article on 

Cecil Kimber.  One panel has APPM paper technical data.   $10 

As above with some foxing on montage page but TC side in VGC.  $10 

 

1975, 76 and 78 Calendars from The New England MG TRegister 

All good condition A4 landscape with 12 b/w pictures of MGs of all types $10 

 

1973 and ‘75 Calendars from MG T Type OwnersClub of Holland 

Both good condition A4 landscape with 12 B/w photos, drawings and cutaways of 

MGs of all types         $10 

 

MG Car Club Sydney Concours Programme 1971 

Good condition A5 16 page B/w.  Concord  on 12/9/1971.  $5 

MG Car Club Sydney Concours Programme 1980 

Excellent condition, A5 40 pages with blue glossary cover Numbered 168. 

Fairfield 12/10/1980.        $5 

 

MG Car Club Sydney Concours Programme 1982 

Excellent condition, A5 20 pages.  Numbered 83. Fairfield 10/10/1982.  $5 

 

MG Car Club Sydney Concours Programme 2003 

Excellent condition, A5 40 pages celebrating 50 years of the TF and ZA .  $5 

4 Items above for $10  



Gift wrapping paper with picture of MGTF and “On Your Special Day” 

Two sheets folded.      $5 

 

Australian Sports Car Quarterly Aug/Oct 1977 

Good condition with giant 52 page MG feature of several stories including  

“The Fabulous MG T-Types” reviewed and tested around Warwick Farm by Rob 

Dunsterville.        $5 

 

Sports Car World April 1970 

Good condition with article on the first National Meeting of Australian MG Car 

Cubs in Sydney in January 1970 and three page article by Hugh Fraser ‘How to 

make your MGB handle’.      $10 

 

MG advertising six page feature 

pulled out from a USA magazine with pictures and specs of MGB, MGB GT and 

Midget C1972.  Good cond. A4.     $5 

 

MG TD Greetings Card 

Two for sale with blue TD and Tudor style house in background.  Each has 4 

different ‘peel off and stick in’ greetings messages ie Happy Birthday etc... 

Two for.        $5 

 

MG Magazine 

John Dugdale’s privately published A4 magazine in the USA with terrific historical 

articles but only limited distribution!.  This is No 7 dated Summer1981 in very 

good condition with features on restoring a J2, Kimber’s K saloon and a photo of 

an ‘Inskip’ four-seater TD.     $15 

 

Jaeger instrument decals/stickers 

Sheet of five for restoring the faces of tacho with clock, speedo, oil pressure, 

amps and combined water temp/oil pressure.  Suit TC, TD and YT. $15 

 

 



The New England MG T Register Grill Badge 

USA MG Club with world wide membership.  A little of the white background 

paint is lost.  With fixing screws.  Badge is octagonal 85mm x 85mm (standard 

size).  Included is a same size/design self adhesive sticker/label, a smaller one 

PLUS a lapel badge.      $20 

 

The New England T Register brooch for GOF MK54 

The TC Challenge at Harrisburg, PA. 25mm x 25mm.  Has safety pin attachment.  

White background with gold lettering.  Unused in plastic pouch.  $10 

 

MG Car Club Canberra 1982 National Meeting Silver Souvenir teaspoon 

with Q-Type logo in presentation box. Unused.  Two available.  each $10 

 

MG Car Club Canberra 1982 National Meeting Souvenir Octagonal Q-Type Logo 

Badge/Dash Board Plaque 

40mm x 40mm 3 Unused.      each$10 

 

MG Car Club badges 

Generic UK cloth badge, 2 lapel pin type badges without pin for use on trophies, a 

lapel pin plus a Sydney Centre cloth badge.  Unused. all 5 for $20 

 

Generic MG Button Hole badge 

Older style with just the MG logo.  17mm x 17mm.  Nice unused period piece 

probably from the 1960s.      $15 

Generic MG tie 

Cream wool and polyester tie with embroidered brown MG logo 

136 cm long x 6.5cm.       $10 

 

Great Marques Poster Book – MG by Chris Harvey 

240mm x 320mm.  23 pages of superbly photographed individual MGs to frame 

(TC x2!) in landscape format and cover with F2 in portrait format.  Each has a fact 

sheet written by Harvey.  They are: Old No1, M, C, F, J2, K3, NA s/c, NA, PA Cream 



Cracker, TA, SA, TC, TD, TF, ZA, MGA, Midget, 1967 MGB, MGC, MGB V8, 1980 

MGB and Metro.  Cover slightly aged but all mint frameable pictures.   $25 

 

“Safety Fast” special issue March 1975 

To mark the 50th anniversary of Old No. 1.  Includes 9-page article on the 

formation of the MG Car Club written by six secretaries over the years 1930 -

1975, 4-page article on MG’s record breakers, histories of MG activities in South 

Africa (Ewing) and Australia (Dunsterville), 3-page story of the Cream Crackers, a 

driver’s impression of the SA and an article in praise of the VA. 

A bumper issue indeed!       $10 

 

The 18/80 MG Profile Publications No 86 Written by Wilson McComb 

Excellent condition.  12 pages with 18 B/w pictures and colour pictures on inside 

covers.  Probably no longer available new.    $10 

 

The MG Story...from first to last 

Good condition A5 landscape booklet of 52 pages and 24 B/w photos written by 

Anders Ditlev Clausager and covering the history of the MG marque.  Produced by 

BL Heritage Ltd in (MG ‘Cream Cracker’ colours of brown ink and yellow paper!) 

listing the 17 MGs displayed at its Syon Park Museum 21 March – 31 May 1981.  

One photo is a rare shot of Sir William Morris with Novalari’s 1933 TT winning K3 

on display probably at the factory. Rare item    $15 

 

The M.G. Car Club Rules Booklet of the UK main club 

Reasonable condition.  9mm x 12 mm buff, pocket size with 14 printed pages and 

cover which states the rules were amended on 27.2.59 and 26.3.60. Staples are 

rusty and pages are thus stained and back cove was a water mark stain.  Unknown 

date but of the era when MG was spelled M.G.!  A rare little gem  $15 

 

Maintaining the Breed  – the saga of MG racing cars by John Thornley 

This is not a company history.  Excellent condition though dust jacket show signs 

of aging!  A5 size 3rd edition 1971.  188 pages and well illustrated with B/w photos 

and technical drawings.  Frontispeice is colour picture of F Gordon Crosby’s 



famous painting of the 18/100 Tigress at speed on the Brooklands embankment. 

The opposite page has been signed “John W Thornley, Silvestone May ’75”.  The 

photo of Nuvolari  in his K3 at the Ulster TT 1933 is signed“Alec Hounslow 24th 

May 75”.  The picture shows him beside Nuvolari as his riding mechanic.  Those 

were the days!!        $100 

 

MG Fifty Years of Sports Cars poster 

950mm x 650mm slightly marked but suit garage wall.  Colour drawings of the 

cars from earliest to MGB.      $10 

 

MG 1930-80 poster 

750mm x 550mm.  Good condition.  Brown print.  14 drawings of MG cars within a 

border shape of a traditional MG radiator.    $10 

 

1982 Canberra Natmeet poster 

500mm x 680mm good condition depicting Q-Type, plus Canberra tourism poster 

with 1982 Natmeet logo.       $10 

 

28 MG ‘cigarette cards’ mounted in glassed picture frame 

450mm x 320mm mint condition.  28 coloured pictures of MGs in four rows of 

seven from earliest to MGB.  Produced in 1975 for MG’s 50th anniversary  $50 

 

Instruction Manual for the MG Midget “P” and “PB” Series 

Faithful reproduction by MG traders Terry and Barry Bone.  C1970.  Mint 

condition. 5th reprint 1945 version.  Rear cover slightly soiled. 

PLUS The Spares Parts List for the MG Midget PA and PB Type front cover slightly 

soiled.   Reproduction not good quality.  Both loose leaf and ‘bound’ by vertical 

plastic grip.       pair $50 

 

National MG Day 1990 Beaulieu official programme 

A5 8 pages and cover listing competitors in the concours and gymkhana. 

Some handwritten notes on one page.   $5 

 



Australian Motor Sports & Automobiles Feb 1965 issue 

Covers Bill Lockington and his NE as well as a preview of the Tasman 

Championship.       $10 

 

MG90  Carman 1978 

A Modern Magazines Motor Group publication with a feature The MG Obsession 

with Excellence.  Excellent condition A4 8 page B/w feature by renowned writer 

Karl Ludvigsen plus other marque good stories.  .$5 

 

MG Range 

Mint condition A5 16 colour page salesman’s brochure for the ZR, ZS, ZT, ZT-T and 

MGF.  Dealer’s sticker adhered on last page.    $15 

 

MGF Sales Brochure 

1996 Mint condition six page (between A5 and A4) colour gatefold with 

detachable reply coupon.      $20 

 

MGF Sales Brochure 

1999 Mint condition with decorated special mailing envelope.  A5 in full colour 

with four panels opening from centre making 10 panels in all.  Includes two 

inserts.  An unopened invitation to “Drive the Cote d’Azur” and a leaflet on the 

MGF Steptronic.       $25 

 

On Four Wheels magazine No. 67 

Works MGB on cover probably on the Targo Florio and a feature “MG: A Great 

Sporting Name” over 8 pages with colour and some different photos including a 

WA Tickford  on an unsealed surface without a front bumper bar and the inside 

front wheel off the ground!  Could this be a WA owned by a famous motoring 

personality?         $15 

 

 

 

 



MG feature extracted from a UK 1970s unknown magazine of the 1970s 

14 A4 pages covering MG history, Coburn improvements to Midget 1275 cc, Road 

Test of an MGCGT, Downton tuning of an MG 1300 saloon and building a MG 

sprint special.  A good and varied read     $5 

 

Naylor TF1700 sales brochure 

The Naylors in UK specialised in restoring T Types and then built a replica of the TF 

using modern components.  Good condition.  Full colour A4 landscape brochure 

with seven pictures and specs.  Front cover has aged sticky tape marks.  $5 

 

Wheelspin by C A N May 

Good condition.  A5 soft cover 180 pages with a few B/w photos. 

Authors experiences in the ‘trials’ section of motor sport in UK in the 1930s with 

MGs.         $15 

 

The Classic MG Colouring book 

First edition 1976 and 1 of 500.  Excellent condition A4.  Hand drawn outlines of 

20 MG models and one of the factory that can be coloured in by children or 

adults!         $5 

 

Australian Classic Car December 1994 

6 page feature on Matthew Magilton’s unrestored MG TF1500 in its rare Birch 

Grey colour.         $5 

 

Sports Car World November 1964 

complete but showing its age.  Cover has 115 mph MGB Gran Turismo with 

coverage of Peter Manton’s GT produced before the Factory MGBGT.  Preview of 

1965 Tasman Series, profile ofHarry Firth and story on C-Type Jaguar.  $5 

 

Classic & Sports Car magazine July 2009 

Cover soiled otherwise in good cond.  16 page feature rating MG’s finest sports 

cars from TC to MGF.        $5 

 



Classic Cars January 2012 

14 page feature celebrating 50 years of the MGB.  Features on Louis Renault and 

the Maserati 250F.        $5 

 

An MG Guide to Oxford & Abingdon 

DL size 12 panel brochure by the MG Car Club with 16 colour pictures, test route 

maps and map showing historic sites. 

Produced in 1992 and written by MG experts.  $15 

 

Pre-war MG Register of Australia’s Post Rally Review 2013, Bathurst 

New A4 landscape soft cover 36 page full colour publication reviews the Register’s 

2013 biennial rally.   At least one picture of every car attending including 6 that 

raced at Bathurst.  8 features on aspects of the weekend with copious pictures of 

the people and MGs. Proceeds to the Register.    $5 

 

Pre-war MG Register of Australia’s Post Rally Review 2015, Bathurst 

New.  A4 landscape soft cover 36 page full colour publication reviews the 

Register’s 2015 biennial rally.  At least one picture of every car attending including 

16 SVW salons, tourers and drop head coupes.  Features on aspects of the 

weekend with copious pictures of the people and MGs. 

Proceeds to the Register.      $5 

 

Colour cutaway drawing of TC 

as one of 4 A4 size pictures commemorating 25th anniversary of Classic Cars 

magazine.  Others are cutaway of Aston martin DB3S and pictures of Austin-

Healey 300 works ally car and Jaguar E-Type V12.  All four for $10 

 

Rover/MG brochure 

dated 10/03covering Rover 75, MGTF, MG ZT and MG XPower SV-R ranges.  Four 

full colour A4 pages featuring 8 models and a perforated flap with a form to fill in 

and send back to be offered a test drive by any of 19 Australia-wide dealers.  

Sticker on the front with the contact details of MG Rover of Sydney.  $15 

 



Smiths Jackall Instruction sheets 

from Smiths Instruments with compliments slip attached!  Covers SVW range/Y-

Types. 11 pages of data.       $10 

 

Please advise your post code when ordering and a quote for postage will be 

provided.  Thanks. 

 

Rob Dunsterville 

Newcastle NSW 2302 

robertanddenny@gmail.com 


